Dear Friends of FACT and the Glendive Dinosaur & Fossil Museum,

In 2009, the Glendive Dinosaur & Fossil Museum, the dream of Otis and Miriam Kline, opened its doors. Many people build monuments to themselves, but Otis and Miriam sought to build something that brought glory to the Creator described in the Bible—in the form of a dinosaur museum! They designed every aspect of it to point visitors to the biblical account of creation, and to show how the fossil record is a testimony to the events of Noah’s global flood. Its purpose is to show how science supports the Bible, with the ultimate goal of helping our guests recognize Jesus Christ as their Creator and Savior.

As a friend of FACT, we want to invite you to join us on Saturday, July 6th, as we celebrate 10 years of ministry. Carl Kerby, founder of Reasons for Hope, will be speaking throughout the day, with a special anniversary focus at 1:30 pm in our theater. The celebration will kick off at 9 am with outdoor activities for the whole family. Admission to the museum and all indoor activities will only cost $5! Food vendors will also have items available for purchase.

Please also consider attending the Black Hills Creation Conference in June in Rapid City. Details are on the back of this newsletter.

From May 14th through Labor Day the museum will be open Tuesday-Saturday from 10 am-5 pm. Our dig opportunities are also filling up fast. If you would like to take part in a dig, contact Tommy Lohman, our field paleontologist, for available dates.

Thank you for standing with us through the years. Your visits to the museum, prayers and financial support have made this 10th Anniversary Celebration possible! May God richly bless you, and may we all continue to grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ!

2 Peter 3:18 “But grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. To him be the glory both now and to the day of eternity. Amen.”